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Highlights of population change 
in West Cameroon before 196l 

by O.niol Non 
August 25 1969 

Introduction 
Demography as we know it today ls a relt 

Although man, or a very close kin of man hu been 
of the earth for perhaps two million yean the C8NUs 
world had never been systematically taken un the 
(Philip M. Hauser, 1964). However, curiosity 
and character of inhabitants did arise wfth the 
but usually in response to some practkel 
to Ralph Thomlinson, the disinterested 
graphic variables, except for • faw isol&tld 
from the seventeenth century In h 
l1nron renders a beautiful resum6 
c,te this aurhonty extens vely 

'Five thousand yeors ego 
for taxation purposes At 
ducted inquiries into the 
al&o took limited cen 
Chou dynasty ( circa I 
registrations had become 
fr4t1on. These first 
were counted m a 
also probably draft h m 
No wonder enumerat 
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th s m of the chlldren of Israel' (Number 1 1) 
& u ed 10 Include only adult melea--'ell that 

Xo war In lsreel.' In honor of this cen1u1 t 
f Moses Js named Numbers. David's liter cenau 0 

II conceived nor well recelved1 'And Seton 1 
;:!el and provoked David to number l1r1el 
displ«:.sed wilh this thing; therefore he smote la, 
nicles 21 : 1,7)." 16 

The review mentions !he Northern Hlndu1t1n 
(c. 270-230 B.C.) and subsequent Akbar, Emperor 
from 1556 to 1605. The Athenians end other d 
took censuses in times of stress, carefully counting 
citizens in wartime and the general populace when 
was endangered. Servius Tullius, who ruled 
Rome from 578-534 B.C., is given credit for I 

Charlemagne's Breviary of 762 A.O. listed 
military age in the Empire. William the Con 
to have ordered a lend end population Inventory o 
1085-1086. This was the Domesday Book-nem■d 
day or judgement day, because it was the final eu 

The first complete periodic enumeration began Jn 
France (Canada) and continued until 1754 In Qu 
remarkable accomplishment, especially as It lnclu 
population, sex, age, marital status and occupetlon 

Invariably the results of all these efforts were 
es a secret. Even among the eccleslestical bodies 
a respectable system of registration of Important 
baptisms, burials, and weddings, the records were 
fined to numbers of the religious bodies concern 
of the fact that these registers sometimes contained 1 
Population of a given area. <Thomlinson).16 

The modern census system-that Is, a contlnu 
~; taken accurated at regular Intervals-began 

In Denmark and Norway 1769; In the Un 
1801, In Belgium 18291 Fran 

1881 In Egypt 1897, In Ruule 
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HISTORY OF WEST CAMEROON 

West Cameroon was fOfmely pu1 :,f 1~ 1 , 
K_.merun which wes onnexed n 1884 , Arde 
Aflef the firs! World War, Wcu C.ame,oon th 1r. .,.,,, 
Cameroons, was mandated to the Un , K 
ihe League of Nations. For adm n111r11 .c c v 
government governed It .u p.,rt of its Prot • 11 
had jls He11d Quarters 01 Lego 'Wh n u 
ceeded the league of Nollons 1n 1945, '">a , 
., trust terrilory but $!ill under the con ·in ed 
u.K. government. Belween 1949 an 1 19 ,t 11 
provinces: the 8&menda province of the , 
Cameroons province of !he foreiled t t., t 
missioner of Southern Cameroons w w,u. 
Northern Cameroon (now Sc ud11un Pr v 

•roon 
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the northern gr,nsy plateaux, ~~~ tho southorn evergree 
llnd equatOfiol forest. T~ls d1v1s1on Is also roughly en., n Ir 
the roin-fall belts, the animal flora, rho onlomological pa~ 
occupation of the people, _t~e agrlculturel products, "nd ~ 
all, the economic potent_Jahttes. Peculiar to the SOvth 

11 
~ 

oastal volcanic soJI which rendered the extensive ,
0411 1 ~he scene of the plantation industry which h11s been !he a 

mainstay of this territory for more th.!m_ half a century. ~ 
!he proximity of tho south lo the _Atlantic ~cean----on inierne 
trade route-gave ii greater soc1o-econom1c advantoge OVtr 
norlh. 

With this polarity, there was bound to be a flourishing 
in their economic products between the two zones. The 
exported their cat!le, g~ts, chikens, beans, lobacco, potat0e1 
the south, while the letter in turn traded fish, polm-oil, and 1m 
European we1Jr such as clothes, salt, sugor, building materu1t1 
what has alw1Jys been by far the most important export of the 
is the manpower-the vigorous youth much needed in the 
plantations of the Coast. It is this mlgration stream flowing ag 
the economic gradient which has contributed very much to 
peculiar population dynamics of Fako and Meme divisions ri 

Cameroons. This will be 1he main theme of our study. 

OTHER CAUSES OF NORTHERN SOUTHERN MIGRATION 

Broadly, the reasons which cause Africans generally, 
Cameroonians particularly, to leave their villages and go to 
settlements are economic, sociological and psychological 
tan~ has observed similar reasons in South Africa among 
indigenes of Zambia and Rhodesia (1964).10 However, 
~~ffsons have had varying significance in African history th 
~a ereni ~pochs. Before the advent of the European, inle 
t ~~re, intra.tribal rivalry, slave.raiders and the fear of fa 
,;;e e~t~ction were the predominant reasons. Added to 
po:~s wi~d~af! a~d superstition; epidemic disease, such as 
ani river bl_m1c diseases such as elceping sickness {tryp,,n 
vasion by I indness (onchocerciasis); soil sterility (infertility 

OCUSIS; and nomadic existence. 

POl'UIAllOM lltANr.F. I ',It 1 r 

During the oolon,ol NO, '"'P"r1o1JI go,, 
of inter•tnbal wotfare con ra y 

de;esystems of justice, money COl'V>rny, 
ne werfull, and especu:illy a n II system of v 
~ these veriablM brought a~t Ire 
not wilhout culture s-hoc\t' f w ara-! r r 
administrative groupings- beyon-i the tr,c,,; 

division;n~r;;::~n~::1,h:
01

•0~~:c~ n 

;;:';\,s very foundations and liberated 
His dimensions of thought ~ere now br 
f ee 10 move about ., climate for m grat 
lnd both individually or collectively th Afr 

d r normally tolerable provocation ~· p:y,: ~ 
~:;ever, where the traditional go, rn t 

very strong, the reactions_ to external ttr rt 
tribal integrity was sustained. The N~o. e 
are examples of this ~es,stance ,n W 1 

Fonship retains its ancient splendour 

Within the last 50 years the econom r 
the greatest trigger to migration in W C 
Africa. Frank Lorimer, one of the f 
pliers, saw the general Afrlear, tr d 
1n 1954 as follow 
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DEMOGRAPHY OF WEST CAMEROON 

The frrsl striking 1hlng about rhis subject is !he want of 
This is not only the plight of w_eu Cameroon but also the fa:~, 
th Federation of Nigeria to which West Cameroon was an ( 
da~e for -40 years. Ouri~g this period, t~e Brltish adrnini$~:;; 
and hvman scientists earned out othnol~1ca/ and anthroPolog· . 
stvdle5 which were of llttfe demographic value. 1:a 

According to Etienne van de Valle, "the first real Censtii. 
taken in 1952•53 (Nigeria and Cameroons), but it cont"ined ,,_11 
direct Information on mortality and fertility. 4 Kaberry noted, I: 

the 1953 census groupings were netive authorities and Clan Co,,, 
ell Areas. She proceeds, "The term clan in the census has no c~. 
connotation: in some cases, such as Menemo, it refers 1

0 
·, 

group of villages with a common language; in others, sllcli ~
1 Korn, 10 a district Chiefdom; in others again, as Ndop, to 
1 

mixed area. The ethnic categories shown in the 1953 te1'1$1; 

may be ignored. The figures given include resident strange
1 

(not naturalized)."7 See Table 1-Bamenda Division Censvs 1951 

Tho gross Inadequacy of the 1953 census, mixed wilh ~ 
confvsion arising from procedure and too much inclusion, leavt 
us with no basis for real scientific study of the demographic pictllit ' 
of the period in West Cameroon. Neither do the figures he~ 
us very much lo answer many questions in subsequent periods 
Nevertheless, adding the available information to the extant hi$
torlcal evidence and local legend, we have some material fOi' 
useful speculnllon, For instance, there is no doubt that we have 
a fr-Ir Impression of the gross population size which adds mot"I 

~2eaning to the more llccurate data collected in the same arts! 
s yiars later O 964-65). But it is llbsolutely sad that we cannc_' 
,:i~cri:; many true Cameroonian citizens there were in contr~cfi. 
tanc.e 1 

10
h Slranger elements who were quite many. For ins, 

were' 2~ ~7; Cameroon Development Corporation Estates, ther~ 
Nigerien; (28 ~~rkers in 1953, 36 % of which were eirht 
means a fal,o 1 1 or E1ist Cameroonians (8 %) (Bederman). 3 ·' 
startl\ng flgures"c~s!on of 7380 men. Such exercise could reve~1 

' mpuled for the entire territory. See Table · 

POPULATIOS cu,v,;c;e IN WEST CMtu~ II!. .,._ i ',61 

TABLE 1 _ B•mend• Divlsion: 1953 C.nw, 

- TRIBE COMPOSITION - -
I Mogamo {linguistic term) 28 village. 

Chiefdoms 

2 Menemo {Lingui$lic term) 28 v-illage 
Chiefdoms 

3 Ngie (Ethnic group) 19 viii-age$ 
4 Ngwo-Ngon, (Main Chiefdom) 8 vi\lag~ 

Ngemba (linguistic term for gr()up) 5 
14 Chiefdoms 

6 Bafut (Name of largest Chiefdom) 
6 Chiefdoms 

Bali (Group) 5 Chiefdoms 
Ndop (Dynastic legendary te-rm) 

11 Chiefdoms 
9 Oku l Chiefdom 

(Single Chiefdom) 27 villages 10 Nso 
11 Beba-Befang (Two Chiefdoms) 6 villages 
12 Esimbi (Name of village Chiefdom and 

native court site) 21 villages 
13 Aghem (Village federation) 
14 Bum (Main Chiefdom and Sub-

chiefdoms 
15 Korn 1 O Subchiefdoms 25 villages 
16 Tang l O vill~ge Chiefdoms 
17 War 12 village Chiefdoms 
18 Wlya 10 villages with subchiefs, etc 
19 Misaje 12 villages 
20 Mbembe 17 villages 
21 Mfumte 13 small villages 
22 Kaka 18 villages 
23 Mbaw 11 villages 

POPU\A. 
llON 

23,765 

15,721 
13,876 
9,612 

34,233 

33,998 
30533 

36,782 
9,173 

50,291 
9,888 

21,702 
9,710 

5 155 
26,623 
12,734 
13,375 
9,875 
7965 

11 154 
6245 

l 16 
38 
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TABLE 2. Age Distribution in porcontages for e•ch 
11 West Cameroon, 1952 -53 Census t ;.. 

Under 2-6 7-14 15-49 ~ Provinces 
2 Y" Y" yn yrs and over Toii,1 

Merci % % % % % % 
Bamenda 10.5 18.5 19.0 47.4 

4.6 IO(J.o 
Cameroons 6.9 12.3 15.8 61.7 3.3 100,, .. 

fem/J/eJ 

9 91 17.l 14.3 53.6 1 Bamenda 5.2 100, Cameroons 9.3 14.4 12.8 58.9 4.6 100 

Note, 9'tr&d from Nigerian Census 1952-53. The Demogr<lphy of rl'llp 
Afrit11 by Willi~m BrMs el. ,I. PrirY...e!own New Jersey, P. U. P. 1968. 

Table 2 shows the c!assifkation of population by age. A
9
ai

1 

unfortun11tely, the classification is unconventional, and because: 
this, the value of the information is limited. Had the conve 
lional class intervals been used, it would be possible to COmpii•• 

the breakdown values with those of other countries or the ~mt 

country for previous or subsequent census data. This petv A-

rity, added lo the fact that 'age estimation presents almost ir,si;. 
perab!e difficulties" (Etienne van de Valle), the scientific evalua1k,, 
of these data is further obscured. Coming home to apply these 
figures and to compare them with those compiled in the Wes! 
Cameroon Demographic Survey in 1964 comparative studies are 
rendered impossible. ' 

However, lhere is a lot of information in Table 2 for the pur• 
poses of this papers. 

C The most shocking observation is that in both Bamenda an: 
inam;.:ns 1 provinces, the percentage of people over 50 years 
i/~a~e~ ow for both sexes: 3.3 % Male and 4.6 % Fems~ 
Bamenda.oo~:• compared fo 4.6 % Male and 5.2 % Female ' 
had a l"f means thal a West Cameroonian child born in 195-
scarcety 

1

a~ ~7r~:
1
7c_y of only about 50 years; that th':re "'~1 

1953; that 95 % ~t t~e Camero_ons and Bamenda provinces 
50 years of age. e population wes young -les.s !han 

Table 2 t1fso shows that in 19.S2-53, of all t1-.e n.a 

da prov~~~;~;e ,~:r:i~~ t; ~l°; ~~vp to th ~ lf . , 

:::· age ,md .time. This k'ctor of the ~~t=tt\)~f~ ~ 
11 vnproduchve; besides, !hey are, COO"lium~ n.d 

c" Y ndents. It is a pily we lack the absohne n ~ ·:omp te 
d~j]\ive the actual manpower ~trength. T~ ;vmber\ ,,.h 
:

1
ggest higher forlility _rate ln S..menda rhi,n i!'I •he 'r'~::~\ ) 

The survival rate of ~h,ldren u~der 2 years uas more f ~r .t. 
. the Bamenda province than in the Cameroons prov. ( 1
i°o.S/ 6.9). Malaria might be one of 1he chief f ~ ';' ) 
ihe difference because the pattern of Malaria , the :k 
higher altitudes. of the grassland pl~teaux ;5 dr~ ,,.t= ,r 
in the hot hun:1d forested south with more avail<11b >N ,e 
mosquito breeding. 

Very significantly, there is a dramatic reversion in mti
05 

the working years of 15-49. There is a svdden rise to 61 ., 
the population as opposed to 47.4 %- in 1he south and n• rth 
pectively. The trend is gener~lly the same for both .exes, bu, 
more for males. One most likely explanation is th111 bc-w_ .:-i 
15 and 49 years, there is massive migration with a pr .,J,!T\i·. ,t 
male element, to the southern plantations wMre there ~ ~· a1 
labour demand. By 50 years the very few surwivoa rf"tum furr.e 
to kick up the population ratio once more. See Tablf' 3. 

TABLEA 3. - Sex-Ratios (Males per Female) by age in Cameroons 
1952-53 Census 

PROVINCE 

Samenda 
Cameroons 

Under 2 

0.96 0.98 1.20 0 80 0.81 
0.94 1.07 1.54 1.31 089 

iiom ~:=~s e~.d:eedN::'%tr~~~r;: ~he p~~r•~~ <}/ J~roP'(,I " 

Yahl 

Table 3 shows that there a-re more men n CamerOOf'I 1 

Bamenda province, the ratio of males per females being 1 2 
Carneroans and 0.91 in Samenda. Note is to be Mken ° 
fact that between the years of 0-6 lhe male. f •malc rah¢ 1 
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SOME SOCIA L A NTH 
ROPOL001c 

ON WEST CAMERO AL EY10ENt 
Edwin Ardener an em· ON t 

Cameroon within 'the las;"~;,,t anthropologist h 
fertility depression of (Vlctorie,° F tad~s. He :: ""~ed 
was" much intrigued by it. He ~;,.D•vision of .. ~a~~ 

In a fertility survey we c · a:ir.-
that the net reproduction rate ~nd~cted in 1957 lhe 
replacement level, although it as In the last thirty ye!I~ 
above unity." may very recently have\~ 

Ardener further picks on th . d' 
and dwells at length on the fer~·/~ igenous tr'.be of !he 
. "The sex ratio in the plantation• i . H_e continues 

hon_ has ex_isted for sixty years fo~,i~~-berng wha1 it,~.-_~ 
~vo1? mamed life in the village in or~;~~~u~ women ,( 
'.mm~grants or as prostitutes. The 'stran live a$ cor. -~ 
immigrant settlements contain nu b f ger qv,me,s . 

~~e also_ found in the villages ~h:;s~lv~~es\he 0~M, b.1 
•~orce is high. From our recent figures 63 % of :1~ 

~~r~ns ever comp!eted by a sample of 1,062 vill11ge w!!. 
Th Yo of all legi!1mate unions contracted, had ended 
tio ere a~~ 68 3 divorces per 1,000 women. This ignore, 

ns w ich, at the time of the survey h11d not resulte-4 
rep~yment of brideweahh, the criterion of divorce. Arr. 
w:.

1 
women, frequent divorces, interspersed with periods 

~u inage. and. prostitution, have become as much a habit of 
. bour m1gratron has become to the men of other tribes C 

six_ of women in extant unions in our sample were ~ 
unions, about equally divided between concubines and pr:· 26 % of those of this group of women who were aged be 
~O and 34 years were in illegitimate unions and 11 % n P
t~on al_one. The peaks of the incidence of concvbinage,: 
tion, ~ •vorce, and childlessness broadly coincided among ,hf "' 
of t~is age-group, and it seems very likely that the low ~ · 
previous years is directly related to merital instability. 'I 

These findings partially confirm my gynaecological ltr 
The cuthor work ing at Tiko between 1966 and l 968 four· 
high preva lence of subfertility and sterility that he had t,, ~ 
good fraction of his clinical hour to these problems. 0. 

58 

roruLATION' CIIANOC lt,I Wf..lT CAMU.ootc ■tPO,.g 1961 

blished work Bottom-&lly Syndro~ is a report of 8 ., invet.
pu r n of 50 c.ases eech p,osen1lng w,1h lhb lymptom voluntarily 
!19~ 

10 
history. Chlldlessnen (infertility Of ilerility) rark:ed h,ghe-lt 

~n f~uency. However, mos1 of the patients with thil complaint 
:e,e 001 of the Bakwerl gro~p contrary to expectation, but were 
immigrants from Menyu dlvis,on who had d~elt in T1ko for varying 

iOds· u This may suggeu that the findings of Ardener mig 
::',eoeated in other lrlbal groups of West Cameroon with parallel 
social· stability and motivation to birth control. 

The incidence of martial instability ond thildlenneu are of1en 
associated with a. similar i~cidence of_ ve~~a1 disease. Hemps,
t0t1e (1961), a roving Ameman Journahst, ,n h,s book Alric.a. Angry 
Young Giant puts it crudely that in the coastal towns of CamerOO'\ 
gonorrhea is as cheap to buy as postal stamps.12 This 11 a p.; n
ful pill to swallow but Cameroon towns have a n,,.x) "'ffl 1here 
like all cosmopolitan port towns. 

To fully understand why !here was such a low birth rate in 

Cameroons province in 1953, we might need to probe into suc'-1 
socio<ultural variables as: moral ethics, traditional norms about 
sex, love-making; breastfeeding and weaning practices, know 
ledge of reproductive physiology, use of cct1traceptiv1t m thods, 
altitudes towards marriage and children sources o lnconL ·o the 
unemployed women, commitment to religiout tear.hing (religios'ty 
and more fuzzy ones. 

POPULATION PROBLEMS IN WEST CAMEROON 

BETWEEN 1950-1962 

While Northern-Southerri m1gr11t1un w !> a Ure. g fact , m the 
overcrowding in the lobour pi nlah s 1h1s m• rna ni,gra 
alone would never have caused the bCUte populat problerr, o 
lhe semi-urban towns of hko and Meme div ns W v 
:mmigrants from Nigeria, esp: _.,iy f ho bo gro •, 'l n 
nnu~dated the area, not only n the plantoti , settlemen 
also tn the native villages and h11mlet-. Their ma n pol 7~ business, and they quickly seize,· and :fomlnated • e tra 
~lari1::.' Cameroon in ell aspect~ of merc!iandise l::ve , m reg '-' 

ion employment, 1hey were otte-Tiptmg similar se 
.omeroonization polity h d ro be oppli ·o '\(" ur ge the ij,g&-
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MS and maintain lhe balonn~ nt hMsl In 1ndus, 
demographi<: 4nd social sland•poinl, Cameroon soc lei ry. Fr0ni 
affected. The natives could nol compoto succoufulr ~"• ••r 
of ende.avour with lhe Immigrants who c<1mc in rU y ri 

and rechnk.,J know-how. As they increased their 
in absohJle numbers and percentllge in the Carner 
so did 1h~ aborigines of Victoria (Fako) and Kumba 
loose their place and_ decreHe in their own numbers ;me. Na 
Umeroonizatlon policy was implemented in about· 196 he ~ t •t 
Nigerian from 25 % 10 4 % by 1966.3 See Table 

5 
1 lhinn~ 

Populali~ p,oblems arise when there ;5 increase in. lh 
0 ( people without an equivalent increase in the res 8 nurn()t, 
vide for_ these people. Cicely Williams epitomises lh:~:i'es to P,o
popu!ahon most aptly thus: "Over 1 . . 1 ea of ~ 
exists when the numbers increase ~~u et1on ,s the condition I • 
~ement in edocation, health and' w, out. a corresponding impr~ 
ti'ICJ'ease in quatity without ., . economic progress, in fact 

By any deflnllion there :~~provement in quolity." ' 
Tiko, and theM1 towns develo d overpopulation_ In Victoria arxJ 
sauce. In the c"mp h pe slum characlenstics. Food 
nate to the ouses whe_re space allocation is ro ; 1 

f11:~y ssize), _men !Iv~ _In ~ne~OOI"' 

60 

land ines. omeflmes 1lleg1t1mate g•ar 
d-.or111g~ is II well.know 

(:hp~blem in Fako divls on 
by ~ has political overton 

1 ef huge plant11tion owners 
ur!her encroachment t:,, 

nt_ation. Corrupl1Qr1 
historic CommisslOI\ 

roon government 10 
lands and SurYeys 
of the deP4rtment~1 
~pancy obtained 

· 0968). 
"Ses connected 
1968). Ther 

' lanct. double
land h11s risen, 
rent Is now a 

Edwin Arde-

Year 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
196'! 
1964 
196', 
1966 

rof'UI A.HO'"' C lb\P«'J '"' w 

Mam• 

Tot•I 
Victori• S.menda bd 

Nigeria Kumba W•m c. ....... Number South Nli:ambe 
No'1h 

16,262 19 24 
17,910 1q 17 
19,456 23 17 
19,005 23 17 
22,698 21 1 
25,569 21 
24,970 28 
25,030 25 
21,664 27 
17,793 29 
17,809 30 
18,501 32 
16,285 30 
17,622 2 
17,236 25 
15,57.S 20 
12.498 l 

12.841 6 
1? 785 
11 698 
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We havulready mentioned the s?C!al lnstobllhy whict. 
affects the fertility rares of the 01v1s/on more than 
variable. In this complex, and more so in the pla 
is I seve,e destruction of cultural values, there is a I 
arid 1he struggle lo survive manifests, inter alia, in 
prmlitulion, hlgh illegilimacy rete, and mobility. U 
i1 elso ibmpanr. There are no iob opporlunilies for 
granb who abandon their farms in the village$ and th 
&ehool le.tvers who seek white-collar occupation. Th· e Yovr,_ 
lion dynamla is quite different from what one find :S J)Op,.,I._ 
M1m_tung (Nhmbel .,nd Bui divisions where the trad·/ n ~~ 
is 11111 st~, and where much youthful time .5 

1 •onal Icy! 
pirflC'ipahon with less ccaze for economic pu,;ui:f.8" 1 on cuhu,1 

One problm of migration is the loss of 
~nd of Otig1n. The urge lo mi rate is th man~wer in tl.,e 
!°' the larw:1 of deshnation. Puttfn it in t economic attractio-

:it~~;: de~!io~n:toorcefulnessg of rh:' lae~d wifd~,ri;~gratt 
even 1he small exlsti r manpow~r, the possibllity of devei 
vicious polarity which ~us~~~;ces _is f~rther diminished, end :i~ 
~ exp&c( ted rhat where thereem1grohon is perpetuoted. It wovld 

ry P,OS!i . are more men than women poly. 
but where there are mort 
_uhfple wives)--sometimes 
in foct, has been observed 

i~rs:,my, o~ polygyny, 15 

the , for instance, mono, 

1 
norm, with a high inti-

::~:!~ns and the uncom-
the supernumerary 

rorut.ATI0N { HANG~ "' Wf. T CUIUJ)OH n 01.1! )6 

forlhl:¢lin~. dancing, chou, wrestling, football 6nd gast oner.:, 

C()ITl~lill;~.,dilional Dances, Mr. Ebama c.autionc-i that ,f dances 
·nd· e;ous to other divisions are a.elected 1n Faro CrvJt 'Y.', then 
1 19 will likely be duplic.etion 1n the West Cameroon ( "VJ s as 
iherele from other divisions may put up the same dances, a 1 
~tably in a much bener mann«" (Cameroon Out ::.oJc Vol J 
~ 26, Monday, August 4, 1969, page 4. Beauty i:.:,nhts1 l'YA 

only for free girls.-Ebania). 5 

This is an instance of a search for identity aga r-st ixf.:ii: in ti

land of destination. Definitely this s ~lso ev1-ie,.. ~e ef natura 
fridion in intercultural diffvsion, and despite such rr asu~s tt
cosmopolitan character of Faro DivisiOf"' cann'lt rr,w be de 
Bui what probably holds good for the future, a, trends I d ~ te 
IS not 1he maintenance of either rhese rival cultures m the r a I 
purity, bul an evolution of a multicultural amalgam, bl ~l w·lh 
western touch seeking expression, no longer 1n one of f~ 63 
nalive languages of West Cameroon, but probably ,n Creol~ pg I" 

English or French. In pursuance of This ultimate goal a11 i I a 
leaders of West Cameroon always plead with foUowersh p ,a esc ew 
tribalism and work towards nation building. 

Another offshoot of labour migration to the plantations is the 
collateral migration of the female populalion of Manyu D s 
especially to the same destination (although they did not 
In balancing the male female ratio 1n 1953 
movement was further aggravated by acute econom 
caused by the diversion of the trade route from Kum 
via East Cameroon. Even before then the 
millently carried reports of attempts by 
councils to forcibly repatriate the vagran 
area of their jurisdiction. Bui a u 
ill-defined procedures received I 
they were so easy to contract that h' 
detect the offenders. Some of th I 
1ar occupations such as tailor ng • 
wine sellers, clulxfanc:eri, etc II of 
lhel matrons who promote the alcoho 
days, they made their Impact and rec:e 
of "Egb&'1 Soldiers". A simllar group 1n 
Bui origin) wi,s accord&d the appellatk>n 



We have a/ready mentioned the social I 
affects the fertillly rates of the Dlv/sio nSlabl/uy Which 
~ariable. In !his ~omp/ex, end more so ~n ~re than .,:~ , 
1s a severe destruction of cultural values there ~ 
and the struggle to survive manifests int ~s a , 
~rostitulion, high illegitimacy rate, an'd m~~t•a, 
is also rampant. There are no job O rt , ~ty. nernploy I' 
grants who abandon their farms in ~he ~i7,it•es for all the P.'ie-
s_chool leavers who seek white.collar ag~ and the 
t1on dynamics is quite different from w~upatron. This YOu•1 
Mantung (Nkambe) and Bui divis·o h at one finds in ~• 
is st!I! str~ng, and where much ;o::hr I ~~e th~ traditional le ~ 
part1apafton with less craze for econo u . ime is spent on Cl.I .• ! 

o mic pursuits -

land ~~ t~;~~em T of migration is the loss of ma~ . 

~or the e!;nd of de~t~n~;;~~-to p~~f~at~t i~ the econo~~:, 1:~· 

:il~~~e l~utdh•,. unresourcefulnes~ ~f •~eo17ae~dwofrds, _migr;,. 
ll ion of man o origin 

~:;,:h:.,~::;~ :~::i~~u~~:~:;e;~;• f~~~:,o~;:;~:ihe~ ~~~•~ 
11nd~~~~il~~~• where theree::t~~r: is perpetuated. It wo, •. 
women than •on) lends lo establish b men than women pot-,. 
t4lled pol II men, ~lygyny (havin ' ut_ where there are n» 
in West yl my-m1gh1 flourish ri-m_ult1ple wives>--somehrr 
par, of the c:roon. In Bame~a JS t fact, has been obse~ 
g11my <one m11/re, wher~s in hk.~ r r~amy, or polygyny ~ 
de:nce arid pre;

11
f;ie woman union) is ;~iSion, for instance, mor.,. 

mmed group h1 nee of polyandr e norm, with a high 
unsaturated m~1e ebc/o free living .;:~s relations and the un~ 

Naturally 
I 

nds in rotation, 
0 

service the supernumera 
along the· cu lure ml ra 
,imp\e f.,; <:ulture Withgthtes With the ml 
Instances t~f being awo :m, ohhol.Jgh th grants, for they c.a 
900d cuhu r have refor~~on, their tradi/Y loose a lot by mt 
lhey have ra •how, rn 'he team~ er\(j tr IOflal milieu. In m11n 
Were_ being ~~ft.n ou1c1a,::"!llt1ons. ~r that really pul :;;'10n n order ':okolly elimioa~rid,genous c:;~n fa1r c.-rt,pe' I 
Div· _on A'-'01111 8 encourage the from enrolln, pe1,_1ors that th "'°" Tovr!Sn'I , 1969, "Mr. locaJ culture ~I in public c 

Bo.rd, Slued 0.S. Eben111 P Outlook." report 
62 a preu r•leai'e resklent of Fa 

expond1ng on t 

ror1J1.ATIO~ CIIANOI'. IN wur CAMF.J.O()N u '>Ill 1% 

fOflhcofT'iln~. dancing, choir, wre111ing, football and g4llroncrn, 

ct)11'1Potiflon . . 
"On Tredilionel Dances, Mr Ebanja caot1oned th.et If di 

nc1· nous to olher divisions lire M?le<:led ln hro D,v,s -:in, •Mn 
i he,ge will likely be duplication in the We-.1 Camerc;on fin.as u 
1 rele from olher division-. may put up the wme danc-:, and 
~ably in a much bettM manns" (Cameroon Outlook, Vol I 
P! 26- Monday, August 4, 1969, page 4. Be,.uly contest !'IOI 
~nly for free gir\s.---Ebanje).5 

This Is an instance of a search for identity aga1n1t odds n th 
land of destination. Definitely this ,s also evidence of nal Jr.ti 

friction in intercultural diffusion, and despite such me surei, 
cosmopolitan character of Faro Division cannor r.Jw be de ~ 
But what probably holds good for the future, ~s trenis r i•e 
,snot the maintenance of either these rival cuhurt-s In ti , a, , t 
purity, but an evolution of a multicultural amalgam, b kl .-: •h 
western touch seeking expression, no longer in one oi ' 63 
netive longuoges of Wer.t Comeroon, but probably n Cmo t'I pt-1 

English or French. In pursuance of this ult'mote go I ..,11 ' 
leaders of West Comcroon always pleod with followersh p 10 e t: N 

tribalism and work towuds netiOn build"ng 
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. ed resistance. The Fon of N~ reac.ted wrth v ~ t •n 
Of91101f sed Ibo 1raders ltind-tenure pri1J1!eges, whi e h t»,-s 
11nd re,:d appropriately wilh retaliatory counfer-1J11nda sm Y 
labo;'\midable ibos took their lalitude without mud, perturblit , 
1~

8 0maintllined their economic domination and imp,.~ soe 11 

~!~ge and new ethical values. 
But their action was 111-timed, because at that time the We .I 

~meroonlans were whipping up nationa l consc·ousneu toward 
independence. This Intolerable Nigerian "colonialism' n· '·i'.51 

11
gainst their nationalism and contributed muth '" Cameroon .n 

de1ermination to extricate themselves from N1geriM tie, and lo 
re-unite with their brothers of East Cameroon Once th i pocha 
&ction took place, there came an end to foreign d -nin<'!f "'· 
dalism and all Nigerian incivility. There was ml! ., i~ ~ ~ f. 
repatriation and peace was restored to West C merr ,. The 
remainder became law-abiding. 

HAZARDS OF MIGRATION 
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Conclusion 
For a satisfactory treatment of population change one nee-1:s 

10 
consider the usual prim"ry demographic variables, then +. 

secondary and intermediate vari"bles. But where dela are 10 

skatchy or confused as in this study, one is very reslrkted n one's 
c00dusions and generalizations. But this does oot d minish 1he 
value of the study as a review and documentation of an experie:-ce 
which could serve as a foundation for research or r.all th" attenliOrl 
of authorities to some important change in the commvn ty, f n • 
for control, at least for organized investigation. It Is In 1h s ..gr-.t 
that I have conducted this paper-to ignite d1 tuss on on rhe 
problems of our country at e given period, as a bes1s for future 
studies of modern demographic trends. 

However, certain aspects of populetion change, such as the 
growth of edvcetionel and medical services, economic progress of 
the territory and other variebles have not been treated ,n great 
depth in order that the subjed of migration and 1ls $eque1H tn 

certain localities might be brouht to greater focus 

IN SUMMARY 

This paper reviews world fragmentary attempts to 
in administration right up to the modern census In de,•lo!iod•il' 
tries. We then examinod some demographic data 
1952-53-of which Wes! Cameroon was part 
anthropologic11I and historic11I evidence w11s 
populi,tion problems suggested by sketchy da 
rence lo l11bour migr11lion from Bemende 
migrations !.!reams from N1g r1a and Manyu 
~ered in order to build II more deer p1ctu e f 
•n Fako Division. 

0.T M. I~. ~.~:~ f t~ i· ~tid(lu~:~/ -~ t l ' 
of Pvbli<: HHllh 4'1(1 Tro 4 /\'rttd , N•w 0.-I 
11 •n AfGllAO f•l!•>w 
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